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1. Introduction 

Core-valence correlation plays an important role 

tn determtnmg properttes of atoms and molecules 

wtth large, casdy polanzable cores: it reduces e.g. elec- 

trtc dipole polartzabthties of alkah atoms by up to 

30% [ I]; bond lengths of alkah dtmcr tons Xi de- 

crease by up to 0.5 au [Z]. It IS rather dtfficult, on 

the other hand, to describe core-valence correlation 

cffccts accurately wtthm the framework of configura- 

tion tnteractlon (Cl) methods, if large cores are In- 

volved [3J. 
whole ab mltlo SCF pseudopotenlials [4] cxludc 

core-valence correlzrion from the begmning, 11 IS Im- 
phcltly introdutid Into semi-empmcal pseudopoten- 

trals [5,6] through the fit to experimental data. Stncc 

the fit IS to expertmental energies, however, it IS not 

clear tf the tnfluence of core-valence correlatton on 

electron dmsiries IS accurately described wtthtn such 

a scheme. In this letter we try to answer this question 

for the most sample system, the LI atom. 

We recently showed that reasonable csttmstes for 

total and valence correlation energies of atoms and 

molecules may be obtained from a non-cmpmcal 

modified electron-gas density functional [6,7]. It is 

not clear, however, If a simple method hke this is ap 

propriate for the descrtptton of relatively small ef- 

fects such as core-valence correlation. We deal with 

tlus question, too, 111 thx letter, sgam for the LI atom. 

It is perhaps surprtstng that so iew authors have 

pubhshed dtstrtbutton functions for correlated atomtc 

densInes; the paper by Gupta and Boyd [S) 1s to our 

knowledge the first systemattc contrtbutton tn thts 

field. Their densities for LI and LI+ are deriwd from 

the wa\efunctlon of W21ss [91. We use these dcnstttes 

as a rcfercncc tn this Ictter, together with MRD Cl rc- 

suits of Rtimelt and Pcyerimhofi [ 101. 

1. Methods 

2. I. Psctrdopotcrrt~aIs 

Our pseudopotentials for the LI atom are scmi- 

local and contaut a proJectton operator PO for the an- 

gular quantum number I= 0. They arc adjusted to 

valence tontzation energies. The accuracy of the ftt IS 

10m5 au for tile two lowest states (11 = 2.3) with I= 0 

and I = 1 symmetry. The errors for the states with 

II 2 1 are less than IOU4 au. (Detatls of the fitttng pro- 

cedure are gtven in ref. [61.) 

Smce only valence states arc tnvolied in the adlust- 

ment, the potenttsls arc not really fixed tn the core 

region: rather large d~fierences can artsc here, e.g. 

wtth rhfferent typss of ansatz. There IS no need to 

worry about that pomt: the arbttrariness tn the core 

regon IS a fundxnental property of pseudopotentds 

[Ill. 
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1 I=1 j=2 /=3 1’4 
- 

0 J.Y26 6.0?1 15 II? 1.82+ 
1 a.333 0.580 6.548 1.216 
2 0.0186 0.0991 0.00330 0.112 
3 0.598 1.169 6.826 1.310 

A pseudopotenrml wiuch reproduces SCF cakula- 
t~ons can be obtamed [I?] by titttng the parameters 

*do, * 

(1) 

i,(r) =-zl,tKt exp(-ci,$) 

+ d,, rxp(-rti~‘“) PO , 

IO MCFenergiies(?s 0.19631, ?p: 0.17,840,3s: 
0.07377, 3p: 0.05675 au). The resultmg parameter 
vx.h~cs nre grbcn in tabl+ 1. A pseudopotentxd of the 
same analytx form, which implxitly mcludes core- 
valence corrkttton, is generated [6] by fitttng the pa- 
rameters to expenmentai irs and ttp energtes (n = 7-, 3) 
1131: 

V,@)=-‘-1 +/to (21 

(cf. table 1 for the vaks of the A ti). 
A slighhtly more refined semtemptrtcsl pseudopo- 

tcnrial can be consIructed [17-l by addmg to Vscr 
one more term whtch e~phutly describes corrslatron: 

I’#> = I’&‘) +f7(r). (3) 

Th2 parametersAzI (table 1) are agrun adjusted toeA- 
penmental energies for ns,tzp (tt = 2,3). 

Another pseudopot2nttal considered m thrs work 
1s [‘-I 

K&(r) = -r-l +f3(r) . 

Here the starting pomt was the core-polanzation po- 
lentla1 I&, of Meysr and co-workers f 14) (a = 

504 

0.1915 au, 7 = 0.831 au), wkch ezsentiaUy describes i 

core-valence correfatron. Then the “SCF’ part, 
I’&,, of the pseudopotenti~ was readjusted, so thar 
V3 reproduces the enpnmen tal NS, np energtes (n = 
3-, 3) (table 1). 

2 2 Density finctimal 

In the local spm density (LSD) appro.timatton, cor- 
rected ior self-utteraction 171, the correlation energy 
E, IS given by 

E,=l(p,+p_)Ee(~~,p_)dT 

- IP+ e&+. 01 dt - fix ~~(0, p-1 df . (3 

Here p+ and p_ are the partial charge densities for 

spm t and spm -, respecttvely. The function E&I+, p_) 
IS t&en from electron-gas data, in this work we use a 
recenr pnrnmerenzatron by Vosko er al. [ 151 of ECW- 

relation energies per particle calculated by Ceperlcy 
and Alder [I 61 for the homogeneous spm-polarized 
electron gas. Note that the appro.timation does not 
contain any parameters adjustsd to atomic or molec- 
ular propzrues. 

The fictional denvatrve of (5) leads to correla- 

tion pot2ntials get for spm + and spm --: 

Pc+ =&c(P+* P_) - &*fP,, 0) I (6) 

wnh 

P;r@+q~_)= ec(~+, P._)-- ae,(p+,p_)lap,(p++ P_) . 

We introduce these potentials mto the UHF iteration 

procedure m the followmg way: in each iteration step 
the potenttals pc. are determuted for a number of 

pomts (80 rn our Lt and LI+ ~cufa~ions~; then a 

least-squares fit is ~~ormed with a hnear combma- 

tion of gausstans (I 6 gausslans unth exponents from 

0.01 to X7,1 -44 tn this work); the matrix elements 
of the anaiytic approximations for j.fC5 are fmally 
added to the corresponding Fock mat& elements. 

2.3. Basis sea 

In our Li and I.,? calculations -pseudopotential 
as well as density functional calculations - we employ 
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the uncon tracted 1 Is gaussran basis set of Huzinaga 
and Sakar [ 171. Wtth thts basis set we recover in the 
LSD calculauons 93% of the core-valence correlation 
energr. 

The MRD CI charge denstties by Romelt and 
Peyerimhoff [IO], which we use as a reference, were 
obtamed wtth (1 Is, 4p, Id) and (1 Is, 5p, 2d, 2f) GTO 
basis sets, the s part berg the same as m our calcula- 
tions. These CI calculations yield 73% and 905, rcspec- 
tively, of the core-valence correlation energy of the 
Li atom. 

3. Results 

As usual, v.e consider rh2 radial valence electron 
denstty 

D(r) = am” [P‘,(r) - PL, +(r)] . (7) 

The densrties pL,, pL, + are taken from separate calcu- 
lations for the Li atom and the LI+ 1011. (With the 

pseudopotentrals pL, + IS set identrcal zero.) 
In ordzr to study the influence of correlation on 

D(r), we subtract the SCF electron densiues from the 
CL and LSD values, and we subtract the densrtres wrth 

the “SCF’ pseudopotentrals ( VscF, Y&) from those 

calculated with the correspondmg semiemptncal 
pseudopotrntrals (Vz, V3). The area under the &I(r) 
‘D(r) - &Cr(r) curves thus corresponds to the dis- 

placement of electromc charge due to core-valence 

correlation. 
As a measure of the stze of the ton and the atom 

one can use the 0.002 au con tours [IS]. They arc at 

3.3 au for Lr and at 1.7 au for Li+. The outer maxr- 
mum of the IJ radral density IS at 3.1 au. 

In fig. I w2 compare our LSD and pseudopotcnual 
(V,) results to the larger of the two hND Cl calcula- 

tlons. One can see that all M curvrs show the same 
quahtatiw behavrour. Th2 effrct of core-valznce cor- 
relation is a charge drsplacement whrch rendrrs the Li 
valence shell less drffuse. The rrglons where clcctron 

charge 1s wthdrawn and where II IS accumulated arc 

almost ldentlcal in all calculations. The pseudopotentlal 

results for the inner core rcglon (r < I au) are not 

shown In fig. I ; the pseudoorbttals are not unlquc m 
core repon, anyway. 

In the vdmx regton, the quantltatlve agreement 
between both our pseudopotentlai and dcnsrty func- 
tronai U(r) and the hlRD CI curve rs very sausfactory. 
The devratron IS actually smaller than that between dif- 

AD(r) 5_o _ 
(III4 a.u.1 

5.0 - 

0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5-o 6.0 7.0 
r(a.u.1 

Frg 1. Valenc2-rlectron density dlifcrences AD(r) from pseudopotential V, (---), loml spun density functronal (..a) and MRD CI 

(-) ulcuhIions. 
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frg 2. V;lf~ucc+lccuon denslty ddtcrcncc’s -Lo(r) from vzr~ous CI caIcuht~ons Cl IS,Pi ( ---), MRD CI [IO! smzltcr hsrs (...) 

snd brge‘r bsjlj (-_). 

ferent CI curves, shown m fig. 2. The basket dtffer- 
ence between the two hlRD CI cakulatrons yields 
density d&%rences of the order 1 X lo-3 au. The ef- 
feet is e\en larger wth the Weas CI wavefunction, 

this curve ts not so suitable, howewr, for our purpose 
of comparison, smce the SCF and CI basis sets are not 
the same here. 

In fig. 3 we compare the AD curves for two differ- 
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ent pseudopotentials (V2, V,), m order to check the 
dependence of our results on the functional form of 
thepseudopotentials and on the fittmg procedure 
chosen. For illustration, the poientials responsible for 
the charge displa=ment (V2 - vs,-r, V, - V&-F) are 
also plotted in fig. 3. The porenbals are nearly iden- 
tical in the valence region, as expected. As a conse- 
quence of the exponential ansatz, however, If2 - Vscr 
decreases too rapldly for larger, but the absolute er- 
ror IS less than lo-” au here. The substantial deviatton 
between the potentials m the core region IS not sur- 
prising m view of what has been said m section 2.1. 
The density differences AD(r) in the valence region 
are comparable to, or even smaller than those which 
enter through the basis-set dependence m the hlRD CI 
calcularions. The V1 curve) not shown tn iig. 3, IS 

quite stmdar to the V, one: the deviation never cx- 
cecds 5 X 10-q 3~. Another example: a pseudopoten- 
tial, which was obtained from Vz by settingA., = 0 
and readJustmgA2t andA tons enrrges, yielded 
AD(r) values wtually identical to those of the or@- 
nal V2_ 

Furthermore, we have tested Ihe influence of the 
basis set on our results. We found that dlffercnt basis 
sets of similar quahty (e.g. the Huzmaga-Sakai [ 171 
and the ban Duljneveldt [ 191 basis sets) yield valence 
densities D(r) which may differ by 10s3 au. The 
M(r) density differences are stable, however, to 3 X 
10-j au m the pseudopotential as well as In the densl- 
ty-functIonal scheme. 

4 Conclusion 

It IS possible to compute the effect of core- 
valence correlation on the valence charge density of 
the Lt atom rather accurately by using methods which 
need only energetic information for atoms (pseudo- 
potenuals) or for the homogeneous electron hquid 
(density functionals). These methods are very simple 
to use: thr computational effort IS comparable to that 
of a SCF calculation; m parocular, no polarization 
functions are needed. In a forthconung paper, we in- 
tend to extend our discussion to heavier alkah atoms 

(Na, K). 
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